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WKENRICK AND CONWAY WIN
IN JUDICIAL, SHERIFF RESULTS

Incumbent Jurist Nets Over 5,500 More Votes

Than Englehart; Cy Davis Loses By Over 4,000;

Bonus Proposal Carries State By 3-to-1 Margin
Tuesday's voting proved a ban-

ner day for the Democrats, not
only in Cambria County, but also
in the state, and in most all of
the other states, with the practi-
cally lone exception of New
Jersey. New York State elected
a Mayor of New York City, and
followed Truman's Fair Deal in
sweeping former Governor Leh-
man into the U. S. Senate. Rock-
ribbed Republican Philadelphia
tumbled into the Democratic
column in Row office victories,
and Pittsburgh simply landslided
David L. Lawrene and his Demo-
cratic running mates back into |
office.

Here, in Cambria County,
where the Republicans had sel-
ected their strongest candidates,
and with vigorous newspaper
support by the Johnstown daily
newspapers, the Democrats re-
elected Judge Ivan J. McKenrick
to a third term on the common
pleas bench, and elected John A.
Conway, former mayor of Johns-
town, to the office of Sheriff.
County Commissioner Cyrus W.
Davis, admittedly the best Re-
publican vote-getter in the county
fell a victim by around four
thousand votes.
On local levels, in many of the

boroughs and townships, men,
rather than political affiliations,
were elected to various offices in
great split voting. Around 84
percent of the vote was out to
set an all time record for the
county. The bonus amendment
was supported by the voters in
tremendous majority. It carried
3-to-1 in the state.

Veterans organizations through-
out the county had watchers sta-
tioned outside the polls to secure
support for the bonus.

Despite the fact that all kinds
of irrevelant issues were thrown
into the county campaign, that

Patton Still Eligible
For New Postoffice

Patton, Barnesboro, Gallitzin,

Cresson, Nanty-Glo, Portage and
South Fork are still eligible for
new postoffice buildings, accord-
ing to a report of the Federal

 

Works Agency (FWA) Public
Buildings Administration, made
this week.

However, Rep. John P. Saylor,
the same as his predecessor, the
late Rep. Robert L. Coffey, points
out that there is no assurance
that these projects will be under-
taken in the near future. The eli-
gible projects were included in
the FWA report without regard
to the time at which they may be
started. Such a list of eligibilities
is required under the Public
Buildings Act of 1949.

Each of the proposed postoffice
buildings would cost less than
$200,000, says the FWA.

, becolouding issues were injected,
| that many things were done

| later on, the fact remains that
| the Democratic party in Cambria |
| County does produce under its
| leadership, and that the party
workers are well cognizant of

i that fact. An independent candi- |
date for Sheriff was able to
corral only. around three thousand
votes.
The vote in

lows:

COUNTY VOTE

Judge Superior Court
| (176 of 178 Precincts)
Harry M. Montgomery, D...
William E. Hirt, R. . 30,710
Montgomery's plurality, 10,346.

Judge Court Common Pleas
(176 of 178 Precincts)

Ivan J. McKenrick, D. .... 40,403

McKenrick's plurality, 5,613.

Sheriff
(176 of 178 Precincts)

John A. Conway, D. 37,918
Cyrus W. Davis, R. . 33,705
William H. Lewis, L. . 3,289
Conway’s plurality, 4,213.

Jury Commissioner
(176 of 178 Precincts)

Joseph F. Pencek, D.
Chas. L. Davies, R. ...

36,390
. 35,666 Amendments

(176 of 178 Precincts)
Yes No

| 1-A 50,376 12,456
| 2-A 12,794 26,880
| 3-A 43,957 8,316

* ok %

| In a hot contests in Patton
| Borough, Robert Forsythe was re-
{elected burgess, defeating Thomas
| A. McQuillen by a margin of 139
votes. President of Council Ted
| Ott lost his seat to George Gold
|in a First Ward contest, while in
|the Second Ward, Francis Huber
{and Raymond Yahner got the nod
| for council seats.

Dr. John A. Murray led the
field in a four-way contest for
{two six-year-term school board
seats with a total of 1,027 votes.
|Frank P. Cammarata, who will

| that may be regretted by folks |

the county fol-|

Harry A. Englehart, R. .... 34,790 |

°
|
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N.C. Kiwanis Club
‘Seeking Used Toys
To Give Orphans
Name Collection Points
| For Area Communities
i The Northern Cambria Kiwanis
Club again this year will collect
|toys to be given to the children
| of the Cambria County Children’s
Home at Christmas time.

| New and used toys both are
acceptable. Arrangements are at
present being made to have used
toys repaired and painted.

| The toys may be left at any of
the following places: Presbyter-
ian Church, Spangler; Presbyter-
ian Church, St. Benedict; Cowher
& Nehrig, Patton; Clem Fara-
baugh’s Jewelry Store, Carroll-
town, or Bakerton Supply Co.
Store, Bakerton.
On Oct. 31, members of North-

ern Cambria Kiwanis united with
Ebensburg Club members for an
linter-club meeting held in the
county seat town. Northern Cam-
bria furnished the program, with
Jesse W. Cogley Jr., chairman of
the inter-elub committee, secur-
ing Robert Rowland of the State

{be a new member, won with 617 Dept. of Highways as speaker.
| votes. A two year term on the | pp. Saha very

{board was won by E. W. (Bud) interesting facts concerning our
| Winslow. highways and their construction. |
| The town supported the soldier He stated thatthe Highway Dept.|
| bonus proposition by a margin is one of the largest, if not the |

largest user of our taxes and said |

 
{of nearly 5 to 1.
| Patton Boro’s vote of 1,497 is this state has the largest system |
believed to be the highest in the of highways in the United States
history of the town. and perhaps in the world. He!

| All Democratic nominees in spoke particlarly of District 9, of |
| Carrolltown came out on top with which Cambria County is a part.
the execption of candidates for Following his address, he projec- |
school board. Albert J. Shar- ted an instructive sound motion
baugh, who won a place on the picture entitled: “Construction |
GOPballot on a sticker campaign Ahead.” {
in the primary, topped contes-| This Thursday meeting will be |
tants in a race for a six-year held at 6 p. m. at the Commer- |
term with 345 votes. Fred M.|cial Hotel, Patton. The program |
Farabaugh, incumbent, ran close | will be in charge of E. W. Wins-
second to win the other seat with low. ” |
} (Please turn to Page 8) On Nov. 17, the club will cele- | 

NORTH CAMBRIA PERSONALITIES—NO. 34
| brate “National Kid’s Week.” The |
| program will be in charge of|
| George R. Bender, chairman of|

Tony Lauwarts Raises Flowers As Hobby (:nciorviceed entiaren’scommits

   
Patton

R. D. started work in the mines
at 10 cents a day—but that was
back in 1900. He now is in re-
tirement, and spends much of his
time during the summer pursuing

his hobby of growing flowers.

Anthony Lauwarts of

Mr. Lauwarts has a 51-year
record of working in the mines.

He began as a ‘lamp boy” in
Belgium at the tender age of 11,
carrying props and other supplies
to the miners. He said the wage
scale in effect was 1 cent an hour
for a 10-hour day.
Born in Charleroi, Belgium, on

Mar. 21, 1888, he is a son of the
late Bentoit and Rosalie Lau-
warts. The family came to Pat-
ton in December of 1903, and Mr.
Lauwarts has been here ever
since.

His first job in this country
was with the Pennsylvania Coal|
& Coke Corp. at its Reilly Mine
28. He worked in that pit until
operations there ceased, and al-
together worked for the firm for
23 years. Following that he was
employed by the Carrolltown Coal
Co. at St. Benedict, and later by
a number of smaller coal firms.  During all that time he had

| boys’ and girls’ work. |

Officials Named
For Blessing Nov. 25
Of New Archabbot |

When Archabbot Denis Stritt-|
| matter, OSB, D.D., is blessed in|
| Latrobe Nov. 25 as Coadjutor |
Archabbot of St. Vincent Archab- |
bey and College by Coadjutor
Bishop John F. Dearden of Pitts- |
burgh, his brother, Frederick |
Strittmatter, OSB, will have a|
prominent place in the ceremon-|
‘es as assisting priest to Bishop
Dearden. Director of St. Emma's |
Military School, Rock Castle, Va.|
from 1929 to 1943, Father Fred-|
erick more recently served as the |
pastor of St. John’s Church in|
Summerhill. At the present time |
he is an administrative official |
of St. Vincent Archabbey and |
College.

Other officers for the Blessing
are: Rev. Gregory McAtee of
Canton, O., deacon of the mass; |
Rev. Benno Brink head of the]
Benedictian Mission Band, sub- |
deacon; Rev. Otto Wendell, pro-
fessor of liturgy and official
master of ceremonies at St. |

| Vincent, will fill that capacity at
{ the blessing; Very Rev. John |
| Nepomucene Hruza, rector of St. |
| Vincent seminary, and Rev, Wolf-
| gang Frey, chaplain of the Kaul

: Wo | Memorial Hospital, St. Mary’s,
(James Studio Photo, Patton) | Pa., will also serve as masters of

only two minor lost-time acci- | ceremonies at the blessing. |
dents, in both of which he suf-| Agsistants to Bishop Hugh C.
fered broken ribs. He retired on | Boyle will be the Very Rev.|
Apr. 26 of this year. | Celestine Huber, prior of St.
On Mar. 27, 1909, he and the | vincent Archabbey, and Rev.|

former Georgeanna Ramey were | nfatthias Auer, pastor of St. Bene-|
united in marriage. The following| Gjct's Church, Covington, Ky. |
year the couple purchased the | sggistants to Archabbot Alfred |
home in which they now live.|fzoon are Rev. Dominic Breuss, |

They are the parents of one son, |tyaagurer of St. Vincent and Rev. |
Charles R., at home. Donald Haggerty, assistant pas-

 

 

 
“Tony,” has he is known to his |} ©" oo"BOCdict's Church, Bal- |ing golf at the Ebensburg Coun- ed into a tree. The sedan was de-

 

| wounds

Parade, Ceremony
Friday To Mark
Armistice Day Here

All Veterans to Meet
At Fire Hall At 10:00

All veterans of the Patton
area are asked to report in uni-
form, if possible, at 10 a. m. on
Friday at the Patton Fire Hall
for Armistice Day Parade in-
structions.
The parade will get underway

at 10:30 a. m. and will proceed
through the main streets of the
town. The observance is planned
jointly by Walter McCoy Post
614, American Legion, and John

White Post 779, VFW.
Following the parade, a mem-

orial service will be held at the
Grand Theatre. Clergymen of the
town will be guest speakers.
The Patton High School Band

will take part in both the parade
and the memorial service.
Veterans are urged not to let

the laek of a uniform prevent
them from participating.
Checks for $25 will be presen-

ted to the PHS Band by each of
the veterans’ organizations some-
time during the morning.
The Annual memorial service

of the two posts was held Sunday
at St. Lawrence Church.

Rev. Father Benno Brink, OSB,
head of the Benedictine Mission
Band, preached the memorial ser-
mon. Francis V. Huber was in
charge of the military ritual, with
firing squads from the local posts
taking part. The Libera then was
sung, with Rev. Father Joseph
Meisinger of St. Basil’s Church,
Coalport, as celebrant, assisted
by Rev. Father Rupert Stadtmil-
ler, OSB, Patton, deacon, and
Rev. Father More Herald, Hast-
ings, subdeacon. Rev. Father Re-
gis McCoy, OSB, was master of
ceremonies.
Music for the service was

under the direction of Miss Sue
Gill, organist of the parish.
Following the Libera, Benedic-

tion of the Blessed Sacrament
was given, with the same officers
as at the Libera.

Lily LadyKilled
Accidentally When
Gun Discharges

Receives Fatal Pellets
In Arm, Left Side Chest

Mrs. Annetta Allen, 52, of
Lilly was shot and killed acci-
dently by her husband, John Al-
len, on Monday, a few minutes
after Mr. Allen returned home
from a hunting trip.

Mrs. Allen died at 2:45 p. m.
in Altoona Mercy Hospital just
15 minutes after she was admit-
ted for treatment for gunshot

of the left chest and
arm. Hospital attendants said
cause of death was due to the
loss of blood and of shock.

Mr. Allen is under the care of
physicians. He is in a high ner-
vous condition,

County authorities said Allen
had returned home at 1:15 p. m.
on Monday after a day’s hunt in
the woods. He had killed a rab-
bit and entered the Allen back-
yard with the animal in one hand
and a double-barrelled shotgun
in the other hand. As he laid the
animal on a table on the back
porch of his home, his two dogs
began jumping in an attempt to
reach the rabbit. When he tried
to grab the animal from the
dogs’ reach his gun discharged
and pelleds shattered a window

in the kitchen door and hit his
wife on the left side as she
stood in the kitchen. Nearly 150
pellets entered her chest.

Mrs. Allen was taken to a
Lilly physican and immediately
transferred to the hospital.
Doctors in the Hospital tried

vainly in an attempt to save the
mother’s life, but deputy corner
of Cambria County, Richard P.
Wilkinson, said a severed artery
in the left arm caused the lady
to lose a great amount of blood.

A preliminary investigation
will be held later this week if
Mr, Allen’s nervous condition
permits.

Mr. Allen, who is a motorman

at the Lilly Coal Co. mine. In
addition to several married child-
ren, there is one child at home,
Rosaline, 8.

FormerJail Warden
Ed Knee Expires;
Edward H. Knee, former war-

den of the Cambria County Jail,
died of a heart attack: at his
home in Ebensburg last Thurs-
day evening. Death came sudden-
ly to the veteran official at 11
p. m.
Knee had served the county as

warden of the jail for more than
50 years when he resigned in
1945.
Knee was born in Bedford Co.

a son of George D. and Phoebe
(Shirey) Knee. After retiring
from his job as warden he de-

Commissoners Set
Four Days to Hear
Assessment Appeal

North Cambria Folks
To Be Heard Next Week

The Cambria County Commis-
sioners have set aside four days
on which they will hear appeals
of property owners in regard to
1950 property assessments.

Appeals of North Cambria resi-
dents will be held in the Ebens-
burg Courthouse on Tuesday and
Wednesday of next week, Nov. 15
and 16. Residents of Johnstown
and south county districts will
appear at the judges chambers in
the U. 8S. National Bank Bldg.
Johnstown, on Nov. 22 and 23.

The four-day schedule is ex-
pected to provide sufficient time
for commissioners to give proper
consideration to all complaints
this year. Only about 100 prop-
erty owners have filed notice of
their intention to appeal. The
deadline for filing such notices is
past.

This year's total is in sharp |
contrast to the large number of
appeals made last year. In Upper
Yoder Twp. alone nearly 300 per-
sons appealed in 1948.

This year’s 100 appeals are
widely scattered with no general
protest in any one political sub-
division. The intention to appeal
has been filed by property owners
in 31 boroughs and townships and
in five Johnstown wards.

The schedule for North Cam-
bria hearings is as follows:

Tuesday, Nov. 15 — Ashville,
Clearfield Twp., East Carroll
Twp., Ebensburg Center Ward,
Ebensburg East Ward, Gallitzin
Borough, Hastings, Jackson Twp.,
Loretto, Nanty-Glo Second Ward, !
Patton First Ward and Patton
Second Ward.

Wednesday Nov. 16 — Barnes-
boro, Cambria Twp., Cresson Bor-
ough, Spangler, Summerhill Twp.,
Vintondale, Washington Twp.
West Carroll Twp. and Reade
Twp.

4] North Cambria
Residents to Serve
On December Jury

Criminal Court Trials

Civil Court Trials
‘Moved to Dec. 12

A change has been announced
{in the Cambria County Civil
| Court schedule for December.
| Prothontary Joseph C. Dolan
| said that civil court week will
{begin Monday, Dec. 12, instead
{of the fourth Monday of the
| month as orginally scheduled.
| The change was made so that
[the civil trial week will not con-
| flict with the Christmas holidays.
| As a result of this change, the
| trial list for December was closed
{on Monday. Preliminary call is
| scheduled Monday, Nov. 28.
| The criminal court schedule for
| December will remain unchanged.
| The grand jury will meet as us-
lual on the first Monday of the
| month—Dec¢. 5. Criminal court
i trials will begin Monday, Dec. 19.

CountyFairAssn.
Officers Reelected
For Coming Year

{| All officials, of the Cambria
| County Fair Assn. were reelected
lat a meeting held last Friday in
| the fair office in the Masonic
Bldg., Ebensburg.
James A. Wilkinson of Ebens-

burg was retained for his third
successive term as president.
{Others renamed were John P.
| Bloom of Ebensburg R. D., vice
| president and treasurer, and Wal-
[ter Good, Johnstown, secretary.
| Mr. Wilkinson appointed Frank
[Ropp of Patton as manager of |
|the agricultural building for the
{1950 fair to begin next Labor
|Day. He also named an agricul-
ture committee to map plans for
next year’s event. It is composed

{of Edward Jones, Wilmore; chair-
iman; Edward Weise, Ashville;
| Mrs. Florence Lane, South Fork |
IR. D., and Mrs. Violet Leiden, St. |
| Lawrence.
| A check of the attendance fig-
{ures for the 1949 fair showed
that 118,000 persons visited the

| fairgrounds during Labor Day
| week. These figures included visi-
tors, exhibitors, show members
land others who participated in
ithe fair. On the same basis, the
| previous record attendance was
| 85,000 in 1948.

Cpl. Thomas Culley,
‘Amsbry, Dies 6 Days

  

 

Dontelli's Theme Temporarily Obsolete

 

  

James Studio Photo, Patton

At the time Frank Dontelli took part in the Mummers’ Parade here
last week his sign very aptly summed up the miners’ position. But
with the miners ordered back to the pits until the end of the month,
it became obsolete. Dontelli won a $1 prize with his costume.

Miners to Return to Work
Immediately, Orders Lewis

Old Contract to Remain in Force During Period
To Last Until Nov. 30; Will Provide Holiday Pay

Miners throughout the district piecemeal ending of the steel

  
|

|
|

To Begin At Ebensburg | After Coming Home
Names of 41 North Cambrians |

were among the 174 persons| Corp. Thomas Joseph Culley,
drawn for jury duty during the |U. S. Army, died last Friday
December term of criminal court | morning at his home in Amsbry.
at Ebensburg. Five of these are |The soldier was injured i. me
among the 24 drawn for grand In a Swimming meet a es
jury, ys 36 area citizens will | Point, N. Y¥., and had been a pati-
serve with the 150 petit Jurors (ent in Si. Albans Misary Hos
drawn. | pital, New York, until six days
The grand jurors will convene |before his death.

on Monday, Dec. 5, to hear the| The Amsbry young man saw
bills of indictment presented by |service during World War II and
the district attorney’s office. | continued his Army career after

Petit jurors will serve during the hostilities ceased. He was born
week beginning Monday, Dec. 19. (on Aug. 19, 1923, a son of Mich-
_ Those drawn for December ael and Ann (Stumpf) Culley. He
jury duty from this section are: [was married to the former

RAND JURY Martha Gallagher.
Edward Glass, Gallitzin Twp. Surviving are his widow, two
Howard Huether, Barnesboro. |chjldren—Carol Ann and Larry
Fred Sherry, Barr Twp. Thomas Culley, both at home—
Agnes Short, Barnesboro. |his parents, and these brothers
Kathleen Weiland, Barr TWp. ang sisters: James Culley, Mrs.

PETIT JURY [Cletus Conway and Mrs. Tony
Charles Bricker, Reade Twp. . | Mazure, all of Cresson.

pees H. Beiter, Allegheny | Funeral serviceswere held at 9

IR Barina ed a. m. Tuesday a . Francis Xav-

MaryBennett, Barnesboro, ice's” Cathotie Church, Cresson,
John. J. Clerk, Gallitzin, = with burial in the church ceme-

Helen Ceschini, Carrolltown tery. Military rites at grave were
George Chonko. Barneshoro under the direction of American

9 ? g Legion Post 238 and Veterans of
William B. Dillon, Hastings. : 4
M. a Dietrick, Patton. g Foreign Wars Post, Cresson.

Linta Emigh, Barnesboro.
John J. Fresh, Barr Twp.
Margaret Frank, Patton.
Sylvester Glass, Allegheny Twp
Max Gordon, Spangler.
Ruth Gregory, Elder Twp.
Marie Kelly, Ashville.
Dennis M. Kirkpatrick, Patton.
Hartley Krise, Reade Twp.
Agnes Litzinger, Patton.

Sankertown Twins,
65, Are Retired
By C. & I. Railroad

James Mitchell, Barnesboro. Both Men Married to
pert Miller, West Carroll Girls Named ‘Pearl’

Gertrude Meyers, Patton.
Cleo Mullen, Loretto.
Andrew Peters, Barr Twp.
Sadie Rodkey, Spangler.
Herbert J. Randall,

Springs.
Jennie Sterner, Cambria Twp.
Frank Sunseri, Spangler.
Agnes Stair, Patton.
Helen K. Senita, Patton.
Roy Stoltz, Allegheny Twp.
Edgar Schroth, Carrolltown.
Ethel B. Sides, Cambria Twp.

Two Sankertown men really
are twins—not only twin brothers
but twins in practically every-
thing they did for more than 60
years.

The two traveled through their
childhood and manhood together,
and now they have retired to-
gether.

During the past week William
N. and Vincent A. Schenk retired
from similar jobs as car repair-

Chest

with headquarters in

 
Thomas West, Barnésboro.

ment June 25 when they observed

In Arizona Crashn FiZona fas when about 16 years of age. They

of last week in Nogales, Arizona. |SWitched jobs and began to work

ently failed to make a sharp |Mmarried girls named Pearl. Wil-

Harry J. Wilt, Clearfield Twp. |Railroad,

their 65th birthdays.

Corp. James I. Miller of Cres-|both quit farming in 1911 and

Three other GI's were hurt only [for the Cambria & Indiana Rail-

curve on Highway 89 about 19 |liam married Pearl E. Walls, for- r— ie Colver.
Cresson Gl Killed They became eligible for retire-

The twins were born in Chest
Springs, but moved to Cresson

son was injured fatally in a [entered the employ of the Penn-
motor vehicle accident Tuesday |Sylvania Railroad. In 1922 they

slightly in the wreck. The car in |road.
which =they were riding appar- | And on top of that, both men

miles from Nogales. The vehicle |merly of Black Lick. His brother,
left the road, skidded 300 feet, |Vincent, married Pearl P. Wills,

voted much of his time to play-|rolled over three times and crash- formerly of Ebensburg.

manyfriends, is a long-time read- ,. |
TO op > timore, Md. try Club.
grot teConmienoo HeDo Priests selected to bear the| He was a member of the Holy |

2 v I | symbolical gifts presented to Name Catholic Church,years, having purchased his first
subscription back in 1910 from Bishop Dearden by Archabbot
Clyde Lucas. | Strittmatter are: Rev. Urban
lh his retirement, he and! sux, and Rev. Blase Strittmatter, |

Mrs. Lauwarts have been sharing | Who will present candles. The |
the housework. Mrs. Lauwarts| Pearers of bread are Rev. Ed-
says her husband volunteers for |mund R, Cuneo and Rev. Egbert |
most of the scrubbing and dish- | Donovan. |
washing tasks. Tony, who is now| Bearers of the
61, explains that it gives him | casks of wine will be Rev. Maxi- |

William is the father of three
molished.

Miller's body was found out- ren. Vincent's family consists of
Ebens- | side the car. The highway patrol |€ight children and there is a set

burg. He is survived by his wid- [reported he died instantly of a |0f twins among his 20 grand-
ow and four children.

Spangler Sportsmen Club
To Stock 12 Dozen Rabbits
The Spangler Sportsmen Club

|
|

symbolical | wi) gistribute 12 dozen rabbits in|
the wooded sections of Northern | Assn. has announced its opening

crushed head. The four soldiers |Children.
were en route back to Davis-Mon-

|

Both men are as alike as two
than Air Force Base in Tucson, Peas in a pod in regard to theirAriz. likes and dislikes. They reside

within two blocks of each other,
and both plan to continue odd

Concert Series to Begin jobs about their homes and other
Ebensburg Community Concert activities.

something to do to pass the time. | milian Duman and Rev. Edwin | cambria County during Decem-|winter performance for Dec. 5. HOME EC GROUP MEETS
But during the warmer wea-|P. Bender. The Rev. Matthew |

ther he pays particular attention Benko of St. Vincent Seminary |
to his gladioli. He has numerous will serve as notary and read |
prized bulbs, and this winter has the confirmation document
more than a bushel in his cellar Archabbot Strittmatter’s election |
awaiting planting time next|contained in the apostolic man- |
spring. date,

ber. An order for 144 cottontails
was approved at a meeting Sun-

ation of officers will be held at
the Dec. 4 meeting, and election
will be Jan. 1.

day in Logue’s Restaurant. Over| Smathers, head of the
of twenty hunters attended. Nomin- said that

|

Dorotha Powers, a violinist, will Spangler American Legion was
be the visiting artist. William [the site of a home economics

group, |meeting on winter decorations
although the unit's [last Wednesday.

membership drive did not reach
its quota, it still could be con-
sidered a success.

 
—Doing nothing is more tiring

than doing a good day's work. 

men for the Cambria & Indiana |

children and has nine grandchild-|

are preparing to go to work to- strike, stirred hopes of govern-
day as the result of notification | ment officials that the countryis

| Tuesday by UMW President John | settling back into a period of
|L. Lewis that the miners should |high-level industrial activity.
| go back to work immediately and| Cyrus Ching, federal mediator,
{stay on the job until Thursday, | plans to go ahead with a meeting
| Nov. 30. | today with Lewis and the opera-
| A number of area locals held tors to explore the possibilities of

| meetings Wednesday evening and |ending the strike. Now it will be
[numerous others are meeting to- (2imed at finding an agreement
|day to decide when to go back to| on a new contract.
the pits. The order came through

| after a meeting of the national|

{UMW policy committee in Chi- | 0. dain oncer
| cago. |

However, from present ol| i H Id D 16
| tions, work will cease on Nov. 30 | 0 e e ec.

| if a contract is not signed by that |
{ time. The miners will work under |g.Foe Cambria County high
ithe same contract as the one]
| eit ire on July 1 of this | Schools are expected to take part

| year. The move also will give [11 the annual all-county band
[them at least one pay before |ancert on Friday evening, Dec.

i — create

Approximately 125 musicians

| Christmas. , in the Franklin Borough

The back-to-work order was igh School
Richard O’Connor, supervisor| the most sweeping reversal of the | dh :

[UMW “no contract—no work’ |0f music in Franklin schools and
| policy. The first step in this direc- President of the Cambria County
|tion was taken during the sum- Music Teachers Association, is
| mer when the miners worked for arranging the program.
|three days each week under the| Students desiring to take part
| terms of the expired contract. {in the concert will be called for

| The back-to-work order was|the first rehearsal Friday, Dec.
{termed by Lewis as “an act of 2. The next rehearsal is schedul-
| good faith designed to contribute (ed for the following Friday.
{to public convenience.” Music suparvisors from various
| The order, coming atop the county high schools will be guest
| - conductors.

Porch Light Parade 4perv Sun
Is Held for Scouts Lord Parry Sunday

 

Boy Scout porch light SAl St. Lawrence
| were held in the Adm. Robert E.| The second of the group of
| Peary Council Monday evening,|cinch and pinochle parties spon-
| but scouting officials have not yet sored by the various groups of St.
| revealed how much money was |Lawrence Church will be held this
| collected. : | Sunday at 8:30 p. m. It will be
5 The processions, such as held sponsored by West Side Women,
[in Spangler by the Spangler High with Miss Catherine Gill chair-
{School Band, in Carrolltown by|/man and Mrs. Ella Leiden in
{the Carrolltown High School charge of lunch. Mary Sue War-
{Band, and in Bakerton by the ner will have charge of games
| West Carroll Twp. Band. were and Mrs. Mary Dietrick will han-
|to urge contribution to the coun-|dle the refreshment concession.
|cil for the $43,000 goal set for| The first of the series, spon-
[1950. Potential contributors to |sored by East Side Women, was
|the fund were asked to turn on very successful. The West Side
[their porch lights when they promises another gala party and
| heard the music so that solicitors invited all to be present. Prizes
{ would know where they lived. | will be awarded and lunch served.

Though 20 communities made| eee
| plans for porch light parades, a| —What folks say when you are
{ number of them will not be held 'not around reflects your standing
until the end of the week. in the community.

Cambria Co. Medical Society
Opens 1950 Poster Contest
| 3 130 inches or 12 by 8 inches in
{ Grade, High School | size, although the larger size i

| preferable. Work may be done in
| Awards to Be Made oils, water colors, crayons, ink or
| The Cambria County Medical[Cutouts on Stiff cardboard or ill-
Society last week launched plans | Ustration board|for the 1950 health poster con- | (A phase of preventative medi-

test for public and parochial |1€ Of gos healts is to be Ii
schools. |listrated on Sach poster. A health

spe slogan or caption of not more
| The competition is sponsored| than eight RpLion of I

S

annually by the Medical Society | contestants must identify their{of the State of Pennsylvania in|work as to name, address. school
conjunction with the county and gerade. Only one poster may

| groups. Dr. Arthur Miltenberger | pe submitted by each contestant
chairman of public relations for All posters should be in thethe Cambria county unit, already hands of the county medical SO-
has distributed folders with in- ciety contest committee no later
formation

contest.

| Posters will be

about the statewide than May 1, 1950. Judging will
take place no later than May 15

divided into County contest posters are to be
|four classes: Grades 1 to 3, !sent to Johnstown Central High

{ Grades 4 to 6, Grades 7 to 9 and School, Johnstown Catholic High
|Grades 10 to 12. First, second School or the office of the super-
{and third awards of $15; $10 and |intendent of schools of Cambria
| $5, respectively, will be given in |County in Ebensburg.
|each class in the county. First Winning county posters will be
{and second prizes will be given by submitted for judging in state
{the state group. State prizes competition at the annual meet-
| range from $15 to $100. ing of the Pennsylvania society

Posters may be either 20 by Oct. 16-19. 1950, in Philadelphia.  


